
MINUTES: 4-H 5/20/2021
8-9 am on zoom

Present”
Andrew Zook, Geared Up Bikes
Jen Matosky, 4-H
Sarah Murdock, Food Basket
Randy Belton, CarQuest Auto Parts
Trisha Scott SPC Coordinator

Notes:
Jen reported that 1 boy has signed up for the club, and his brother may also be signing up. Of
the 3 - 4 people Annie had in mind for the club, 2 are moving and 1 has gone to the Boys
School.
Mr. Shaw was unable to attend due to work conflicts.

These next steps and assigned tasks were agreed on:
1. Andrew and his team will get sign up to be 4-H leaders by June 3. :
2. Andrew will re-send the required  tool list to Randy.
3. Randy will contact Scott at Wind River and put down a deposit for the trailer.
4. Trisha will contact Mr. Shaw to find  a time that works for him for the final meeting before

school is out for summer and notify this group.
5. Jen and Mr. Shaw will communicate about an appropriate MOU between 4-H and Sub!

that will work for both UW and Sub1 lawyers.
6. Jen will re-send the flyer to Trisha.
7. Trisha will email the flyer to  High Country and Teton Behavior Therapy counselors,

middle and high school counselors and nurses, and DEpt of Workforce Sub1 liaison that
will  include information on the background of this project and who it is targeting.

8. Trisha will get the flyers to the YA librarian.
9. Sarah will distribute flyers at the skatepark.
10. Sarah will ask Levi and Ian at the Food Basket  to set aside repairable bikes. We need 6

bikes.
11. All group members will look for repairable bikes on the list: Trek, Specialized, Giant, and

Gary Fischer. Huffy, Roadmaster, and Mongoose bikes are less repairable but possible.
12. Sarah will store bikes at her house.


